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Tigers Fight
Soph Dance
Hard in Ky.
Merry Affair

Clemson Wins
Twice at Home
All Comers Go Down Before Clemson Quintet—The College of Charleston Annihilated and the Citadel
Overwhelmed by Stewart's Fighters.
The Maroon of the College of
Charleston was towed into camp hy
the Purple and Gold outfit from
Tigertown last Monday afternoon in
a snappy game in the Clemson gym
Clemson rather outclassed the visitors who never seriously threatened
the final outcome of the game. The
game finally ended 35 to 8 altho the
visitors put up a plucky fight thruout the entire encounter. Substitutions were frequent, ana only one
man on either side, McGilliuray of
Charleston, played the entire game.
Clemson's sesond team started the
fight and gave an excellent showing.
Clatworthy and Waters at forward,
and Dorn at guard, played a firstrate game. The work of Mills and of
Cobb at center, more than one time
sent the ball out of the danger zone
back to some waiting Tiger who
easily basketed the hall. Towards
the end of the game, the regular
varsity line-up took the floor for a
few minutes, and pushed the Tiger's
margin of points still higher. For
the Charlestonians, McGillivray was
the outstanding man.
The line-up ran:
Clemson (35)
Col of Chas. (8)
Clatworthy (9)Israel (2)
Forward
Waters (4)
Rivers (3)
Forward
Cobb (2)
Guytton
Center
Mills
Maybank
Guard
Dorn (8)
McGillivray (3)
Guard
Substitutions—Clemson, Vaughan
(2) for Mills, Wertz (4) for Clatworthy, Williams for Waters, Clatworthy for Williams, Waters for
Wertz, Mills for Vaughan, Williams
for Cobb, Day (2) for Waters Bryan
(4) for Clatworthy, Thornton for
Williams, Colbert for Mills, Schilleter
for Dorn College
of Charleston,
Barbot for Rivers, Runey for Maybank, Haymaker for Israel, Rivers
for Guyton,
Maybank for Runey,
Runey for Haymaker, Guyton for
Rivers.
^
Referee—May (Oregon Aggies).
The next day the Tigers encountered the fast little Bulldog team from
the Citadel. In one of the fastest,
cleanest, and most intensely interesting games ever seen at Clemson, the
Clemson five battled thru to a 20 to
19 victory. Time after time the result hung in the balance, first one
team and then the other leading by
a margin of but one point. As the
time drew to a close, the excitement
of the spectators ran wild and the
last few minutes of play were carried
out amidst a temptest of applause.
The singling out of individual stars
is difficult as fast passing and team
work was the strength of both teams.
Especially for the Tigers, the team
work and passing was splendid. Day
was the chief point winner, with two
field goals and five foul goals to his
credit.
Bryan and Schilletter each
made two baskets from the field.
Every man on the Tiger team did
his share in getting the ball to the
man who did the scoring so honors
break even for all. O'Shaughnessy
was the Bull Dog's star, shooting
five foul shots out of six attempts
Covington played an excellent game
until he suffered' an injury to his
ankle which put him out of the game
The line-up: —
Clemson (20)
Citadel (19)
Day (9)
Metz
Forward
Bryan (4)
O'Shaughnessy (51
Forward
Thornton (0)
_
Covington(6)
Center
Colbert (1)
Muckenfuss (4)
Guard
Schilletter (4)
Frost (2)
Guard
Substitutions, Clemson—Mills for
Thornton, Thornton for Mills, Dorn
2 for Bryan; Citadel—Langley 2 for
Covington, Weinberg
for Langley.
Referee—Captain May (Oregon
Aggies).
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Joy Attends Gathering of the Light - TIGERS LOSE TWO OU1'
OF THREE
foots; Many Maids, Fair and
Youthful; Jungliers Surpass Themselves.
Tigers Fall Betore Kentucky And
Centre—Georgetown is Swamped
uy Jungliers—
On Friday evening, last, as old
Father Time pointed his bony finger
Playing the three hardest games
at the half hour after eight, the
old Dance Hall became the scene of of the season, and against two of
gay festivity. The Jungliers sprang tne strongest teams in the S. I. A.
into action; valiant youths, radiant A., ilie Tigers met defeat twice last
maidens; and the Sophomore Dance wceK m tne' old blue grass state of
on. Flitting gracefully 'neath the 'Tucky. The first game was Thursday
shafts of vari-colored light that against :he Uni. of Ky. This school
ever and anon pierced the decora- won the S. I. A. A. tournament last
tions, youth had its "fling." Twenty year and it can be well said that the
times did the Tigertown Jazz-band Tigers put up a strong fight against
play the "call to arms," and twenty their opponents. The Tigers started
limes did
couples fair
respond. on with a vim and did not let up
Everyono was happy; not a count- until the end. The game was more
enace marked with the frown of football than basketball from start
PROFESSOR D. H. HENRY,
The Kentuckians were
disappointment, the dance -was ex- to tinish.
ceptionally good.
Nobody heeded much heavier than the Tigers which
the passing of time, and it was with gave them a great advantage. When
Director of Student Affairs
astonishment, as well as disappoint- the final whistle blew, the score
ment, that the strains of Home stood 3.8 to 14 in favor of Kentucky.
The second game, on Friday, was
At the meeting of the Athletic Association on last Thursday night, Sweet Home were greeted by the
with Georgetown College.
In this
followers
of
Terpischore.
Professor Henry was unanimously re-elected President of the Clemson
The following couples were pres- eu.iiie tne Tigers canie bcick and they
College Athletic Association.
"Tucked them to sleep in their ole
ent:
Miss Gladys Spigener with Cadet J. 'TucKy uome.' The Jungliers went
W. Kirkpatrick;
Miss Katherine into the game with the true Tiger
Tannehill with Cadet B. R. Turnip- spirit and they won. This team had
se3d; Miss Thelma Osborne with already defeated the team that the
Cadet C. C. Burton; Miss Lydia Duke Tigers lest to the night before. This
with Cadet T. E. P. Woodward; game was an exciting one from start
Miss Louise Pope with Cadet C. C. to finish with the Tigers coming o«{
At the end of the alloted
Sartor; Miss Vada Burton with on top.
Cadet Hollingsworth; Miss Helen time, the score stood a tie, 2 8 to 2 8.
Springs with Cadet J. A. Springs; They then played five more minutes,
Miss Sally Corbett with Cadet R. S. and during this time the Tigers ran
Kirk; Miss Golden Brooks with up six more points. The final score
Cadet J. V. Verner; Miss Dorothy was 34 to 28 in favor of Clemson.
CLEMSONITES ATTEND
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
On Saturday the Tigers tackled
Quickie with Cadet Arthur Morgan;
CONFERENCE Miss
ELECTS OFFICERS
Mary Chambers with Cadet B. the "Praying Colonels" of Centre and
A.A Calvert; Miss Mary Ellen Wood- were defeated 44 to 2 4. This game
Prof. D. H. Henry re-elected Presi- Student Volunteer Conference Held side with Cadet E. W. Taylor; Miss proved to be another rough one. The
in Columbia—Clemson Deledent; New Constitution Adopted;
Francis Marshall with Mr. G. Gaines; Tiger quintet were pretty well tired
gates Report Much BeneCadet Officer Warmly Contested
Miss Ramelle Sims with Cadet J. R. out when they hit Centre and consefit Derived from Trip.
For.
Rosa; Miss Eleanor Gamble with quently they could not put up a winThirteen men from here had the Cadet E. B. Coleman; Miss Mable ning fight. They did fight, however,
On Thursday night, February 16th pleasure of attending the Student Stfchle with Cadet E. M. Jenkins; with all they had, and the winners
the majority of the memDers of the Volunteer Conference of South Caro- Miss Beula Ferguson with Mr. R. had to fight hard for their game.
Clemson College Athletic Association line which met at Columbia College, Farmer; Miss Nell Reynolds with
assembled in chapel for the purpose Columbia, February 17, 18, and 19. Cadet Chalmers Butler; Miss Sybil OLE31SON TO ENTER THE S. I. A.
of electing new officers for the pres- The entire Conference consisted of Brown with Cadet M. S. Mackay; A. BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT
279 delegates representing the vari Miss Krulein Smoak with Cadet R. T.
ent year.
President D. H. Henry, on opening ous colleges of South Carolina.
Halstead; Miss Dot Burney with
The Clemson men who attended Cadet W. F. Garrett; Miss Josephine Big Tournament Will be Held in
the meeting, stated that the old ConAtlanta—Teams from All Over the
stitution was somewhat out of date the Conference are as follows: P. B Hart with Cadet J. P. Sumner; Miss
South to Take Part—Tournament
inasmuch as it conflicted with some Holtzendorff, E. F. Gettys, D. K Helen Sease with Cadet J. R. HolloTo Decide the Basketball SupremSummers,
W.
T.
Fripp,
H.
E.
Robinof the rules of the Southern Interwell; Miss Coy Beresford with Cadet
acy of the South.
son,
F.
M.
Zeigler,
J.
M.
Robertson
collegiate Association. He then read
J. G. Hollowell; Miss Essie Russell
the new Constitution as drafted by J. C. Anil, D. C. Ayers, A. M. Shela- with Cadet H. I. Gaines; Miss Gilda
The Tiger Basketeers will leave"
the Committee appointed by the mer, C. B. King, J. W. Bauer, and Wylie with Cadet W. S. Middleton;
Board of Trustees. The new Con- L. R. Booker.
Miss Dot Prevost with Cadet H. M. tomorrow for Atlanta to go up aThe Conference was a great sue Foster; Miss Sarah Cruikshank with gainst the best teams in the South
stitution was adopted.
The recent contention in regard cess and a sourse of great inspiration Cadet J. F. Auten; Miss Margaret in the annual inter-collegiate basketto discriminating between letters for and information. The speakers of Dowling with Cadet Ned Williams; ball tournament, which is to be held
the various sports was also brought the various' foreign fields told of Miss Ruth Smith with Cadet L. M. in Atlanta on Friday, Saturday, Monup. Prof. Henry read the suggestions their respective fields in an intensely Lightsey; Miss Nellie Sue Pickens day, and Tuesday. Twenty-two teams
Every student with Cadet F. E. Dunham; Miss have already entered the tournament
made by the Block "C" Club in re' interesting manner.
sard to this matter, practically all volunteer and all those contemplat Ruth Barksdale with Cadet C. B. and several more teams are expected
of which the Athletic Counsel ad- ing volunteering were doubly im Snead; Miss St. Lo Andrews with to enter before the opening date. The
pressed with the needs of the many Cadet W. A. Dukes; Miss Nelle Hull number of entries already in and
opted.
By acclamation. Prof. Henry was foreign fields. Many of the foreign with Cadet E. H. Emanuel; Miss those that are expected to come in
re-elected as President of the Associ- fields possess vast potential possibil Evelyn Wise with Cadet L. H. Sher- will make this the largest basketball
ation. Prof. S. M. Martin was elect- ities which only need to be develop- rill; Miss Bernice Chambliss with tournament ever held in the South.
ed as the other member of the facul- ed. The natives are either adverse Cadet J. C. Mace; Miss Lucile Roch- The winner of this tournament will
to developing these possibilities be- ester with Cadet J. H. Sams; Miss represent the South in the national
ty to sit on the Athletic Counsel.
By an unanimous vote, Cadet J. F. cause of superstition or they do not Martha Lumpkin with T. W. Lenoir; inter-collegiate basketball meet to
Coleman was elected as Manager of know how. The heathen are waiting Miss Harriet Trowbridge with Cadet be held later at Indianapolis.
The meet will be held under the
the Football Team for '23, the other for someone to tell them of their C. L. Miller.
Assistant Manager, Robbins,
J. R. Savior. They are very eager about
In addition to these quite a num- auspices of the Southern Athletic
Conference and the Southern Interlearning of Him.
having left college.
ber of stags were present.
collegiate Athletic Association with
A thing of great interest that im
The following cadets were elected
the Atlanta Athletic Club in charge
pressed everyone was a bulletin BLOCK "C" CLUB PICTURE
to their respective offices:
J. P. Kinard, Vice-President; Wade board at one end of the stage over
MEETS WITH SUCCESS of local arrangements.
The following teams have entered
G. L., Salley, N. R. and Smyth, E. A. which was a flashing red electric
Student Members of the Athletic light and on which was written these
The Block "C" Club takes this the tournament. Alabama, Auburn,
Chattanooga,
Clemson,
Counsel; Wade, G. L., Secretary; words, "With every flash a soul dies very ineffectual means of thankins> Centre,
without Christ." This light flashed the Corps of Cadets, the Y. M. C A Georgetown of Kentucky, Georgia,
Morgan, T. W., Historian.
every three seconds. Just think, 20 the Jungliers, Mrs. Sloan, the opera- Georgia Tech, Kentucky, Louisanna
souls perish every minute just be- tors, and the people of the communi- State, Millsaps, Mississippi A. & M.,
University of
Education on the Wholesale Plan. cause they have not had the oppor- ty for their help and patronage of Mississippi College,
Mississippi,
Mercer,
Newberry,
North
tunity of heaving of their Savior.
the picture show recently given by
Carolina, Oglethrope, South Carolina,
"Sec" Willis and "Grady" Wade
The success of the Conference can this organization.
Tennesse'e, Vanderbilt, and Wofford.
backing up to the "Ag." Hall in a in a large measure be allotted to the
ten ton truck.
hospitality shown by the officers and of buses operating from the city tc Among those teams that are expected
Prof. Jensen: "Can I help you students of Columbia College. Every Columbia College. To the Seminary to enter before the opening day inboys?"
delegate cannot help but feel deeply students is also due considerable clude Furman, Florida, and Tulane.
"Grady" Wade: "Yes sir, help us grateful to the officers and students credit for the success of the Conferload up those bulletins you referred for the wonderful reception given ence.
Hill: Pill-box what kind of doctor
us to yesterday to read on farm them while at the Conference.
The student volunteers decided tc are you going to be?
management."
The street car strike which is now hold the Conference at Winthroj
Pill box Smith:—A dam good one.
on in Columbia presented the prob- College, Rock Hill, next year. It ie
lem of conveyance of the delegates hoped that Clemson will have ar
Mrs
Newlywed—Oh,
Mamma,
Ashes to ashes,
from the city to Columbia College; organized band of student volunteer? what would you call a man who
Dust to dust,
however this was solved by the stu- by this time. One or two have al- would throw crockery at his wife?
If ethyl don't get you
dents of the Presbyterian Seminary ready volunteered and several more
Methyl must.
Her Ma —Decidely effeminate.
Volstead! Volstead! Volstead! of the city who arranged a schedule are contemplating doing so.
—Selected

Student Vol.
Association
Has Meeting Meet m Cola.

lem of saving human labor by careOn Monday a delegation from the
DR. J. G. STRANOH,
ful thought.
To claim a place in National Student Committee for the
present-day civilization, we must ac- Limitation of Armanents called on
custom ourselves to thinking out the President Harding and asked him
OPTOMETRIST
best ways of doing things. The sreat several very pertinent questions conenemy
to
progress
of
this
kind
the
cerning
the
future
position
of
the
Founded by ■ the Class of '07.
(
SENECA, S. C.
thing that holds back men with nat- United States in
her relationship AUSTIN" BLDG.,
Published weekly by the Corps of ural ability, is mental laziness.
with the world. This student moveMost of us have or have had a ten- ment is gaining much
Cadets of Clemson College.
headway
dency to be lazy about thinking. That among the northern colleges and is
Official Organ of the Clemson Athin itself is not dangerous; a ten- becoming prominent among the colL-UC
lion and the Clemson dency can be overcome if we are in- leges of the South.. H. J. Herring
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Alumni Association.
terested in overcoming it. But many of Trinity College of North Carolina
people, not realizing what is the mat- is the South Atlantic
chairman.
IS NOW
Subscription Rates:
ter with their minds, let lazy thing- Charles
Denby,
Jr. a nephew of
SERVING THE BEST OF FOOD
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50 ing habits develop unchecked. The Secretary Denby, is the head of the
on the
COOKED UNDER
Six Months (Weekly)
1.00 slipshod man has always an excuse delegation that is calling
ready.
He says, "I'm too tired to President.
Denby is at present a
SANITARY
CONDITIONS
Entered as Second Class Matter at work now. What I need is a thorough student at Princton.
rest to fit me for thinking. TomorREGULAR
MEALS—LUNCHES
he Post Office at Clemson College,
row I shall be able to do this work
Jim: Rastus, how long were you
THROUGHOUT THE DAY.
South Carolina.
easily."
Sometimes the excuse is in Louisville?
genuine, but we must
be on our
Rastus: All I had. .
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
W. M. REDFERN Ed. and Bus. Mgr. guard to see that the tired feeling
L. A. BURGKMEYER __ Co-op. Ed. really means overwork. We must be
Red: Tom, are you taking Spanish?
Tom: I'm exposed to it, but its not
E. B. SAVAGE
Associate Editor. on the lookout for the idle brain that
complains of being exhausted.
taking.
H; A. WOODLE
Associate Editor
The lazy mind is like a spoiled
R. T. HA'LSTEAJD
Athletic Ed. child. The more it gets its own way,
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
KODAK FINISHING
E. A. SMYTHE__Asso. Athletic Ed. the worse it acts. If you give in to
TAPS '22
;
S. A. W ILLIAMIS
College News it, if you let it quit work the minute
LATEST STYLES IN
it complains, it will never serve you
Highest
Quality
H. E. ROBINSON__"Y" and Lit. Soc
without grumbling.
Nerves,
like
PHOTOGRAPHY
Reasonable Prices
J. B. ARMSTRONG
Jokes muscles, need to do a certain amount
24 Hour Service
Studio Two Doors North of
of work to keep in condition.
Bolivar Byers ('21)
Circulation Department
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
Is your mind working or shirking?
Rock Hill, S. C.
J. D. WARNER __Circulation Mgr. Does it show the symptoms of reguANDERSON, S. C.
W. M. BALLENGER_Asso. Cir. Mgr lar, wholesome exercise,
or
is it
A
H. A. HUNTER
Asso. Cir. Mgr sluggish and hard to manage?
good test is in your ability to think
in a straight line, without allowing
WASHINGTON
your mind to wander off on irreleDRY GOODS, AND SHOES,
vant subjects.
Choose any
topic,
which
interests
you
and
which
proFANCY
AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
To-day, 190 years ago, the father
ONE OF
of our country was born.
Now al- vides an opportunity for reasoning
CRACKERS,
most two centuries after his birth, from point to point toward a definite
conclusion.
See whether,
without
GREENVILLE'S BRIGHT SPOTS
we stop in our daily toil to pay him
CANDIES, and
tribute. It is fitting that we should writing down the steps in your reason
ihg,
you
can
think
steadily
ahead
for
FRUITS.
do so for he
is the outstanding
We carry a well selected stock of
character in the development of our live minutes at a stretch without
great country. Without him, it re- finding from time to time that you
We Solicit the Patronage of the
everything pertaining to the
quires great imagination to figure are off the high road and must climb
CLEMSON CADETS
out what this country would be at back again. If your mind is geared
to
hard
work
you
can
do
it
easily
HARDWARE
BUSINESS
the present time.
He is indeed a
individual who should serve as an and naturally. 'Going ahead vigorousideal for every present day man. ly is the best safeguard against driftwith very speci'il attention given to
There is so much in his life to in- ing.
If you find what your brain is dospire a nian on to greater things. In
FINE CHINA, GLASSWARE,
the long struggle for independence, ing as it likes, and not as you like.
CLEANING
he suffered many
hardships and give it more exercise,—carefully at
first,
making
it
work
a
little
more
underwent countless privations all
A N D
COOKING UTENSILS, STOVES, Etc.
for the love qf his country and for each day, keeping it on the job a
little
after
it
pretends
to
be
tired.
PRESSING
the good of his fellow men. How
Only a few days of such practice will When visiting Greenrille, be sure to
much we see in him to aumire; how
"THE ARGUMENT IS ALL IN THE
little we see to condemn. If the stu- make it possible for you to think
dents of Clemson as well as men and harder and longer at a time than
WORKMAN SHIP"
see OUR STORE.
women throughout the country would you thought possible.
—University News Letter
only take him for a model, there
would be countless cases of our lives
iM.ii:
crowned with success instead of fail- GLEE CLUB GIVES CONCERT
AT EASLEY
ure.
Therefore, let us to-day pay
honor to this great man, the Father
Opening Concert of the Season—
of our country.
Successful from every Angle
After many years of consideration
the Block "C" Club drew up a means
.".bout mid-day on last Saturday
of distinguishing between the letters I the Clemson Glee Club consisting of
offered for participation in the vari- twenty-one members journeyed to
ous branches of sport. The recom- Easley to give theh opening concert
Upon arriving in
mendations made by the Block "C I of the .season.
Club with one exception were adopt- Easley, the club was met by quite a
ed by the Athletic Association. There few of the young ladies of the city
fore in the future, the letters for the who saw that every Tiger was placed
different sports will carry some dis- in a real home where he could enjoy
tinguishing characteristic. The foot- himself during his stay in the city.
ball letter will be a plain letter of At eight o'clock that evening the
regulation size. The baseball letter members of the club assembled at
will be of the same size but will have the school building, and promptly
were
crossed bats on it; the basketball at eight thirty the curtains
letter will be regulation size but with drawn revealing the club to a large
the letters B B on it; the track let- and appreciative audience. The conter will be of regulation size but cert consisting of charouses, solos,
quartette;, and
with an arrow as the characteristic selections by the
emblem; the tennis letter will be of music by the "Jazz" orchestra lasted
regulation size and carry crossed for about two hours. At the contennis rackets for identification; and clusion of the concert, a very enjoythe letters that may be awarded in able reception was given in honor of
the future or any other branch of the club by the high school girls.
sport will carry some means of iden- Later in the evening informal dances
were enjoyed by the members of the
tification.
club at' different homes in the city.
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"Y" CAFETERIA

Jrarry G, u/allace

O'NEAL-WILIAMS CO
SPORTING GOODS.

«
A RETIREMENT INCOME
You may consider it early to bo
figuring on a Retirement Income.
Don't fool yourself; the reason
why only 5 out of 100 men who are
today twenty-five years old will have
any income at the age of sixty-fiive is
because they do not plan
while
young, to be independent in their declining years.
That is also the reason why 84%
of those living at the age of sixtyfive are dependent upon friends, relatives or public charity.
If you have sufficient foresight to
profit by the mistakes of others you
will ask about our Retirement Income Plan.
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Greenville, S. C.

Sulivan-IVIarkley
Hardware Co. THE COMMUNITY STORE, INC.

CLIFT CRAWFORD

T. G. Poats, Dist. Agent
Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. Aull, Local Agent
Clemson College, S. C.

Hi
WHEN IN GREENVILLE BE SURE
TO STOP AT

Hotel Imperial
FOR MEALS, THE

CAFETERIA
is a beautiful r'.ice and prices are
economical.
WThile the main dining
room offers accomodations for those
who prefer service a la carte-.

TjheClemson ZPrt'niery

- - Printing...

We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing—blending—experimenting with ths world's choicest tobaccos.

The Athletic Association is again
assured of a good president for the
year. No better man could have been
secured for this position than the
present president, Professor David
Hill Henry, who was unanimously
reelected by the Athletic Association
at its last meeting. Professor Henry
is a member of the class of '9 8 and
is every inch a loyal Tiger. He has
long given his time to the promotion
of student activities at Clemson; and
at present he is Director of Student
Affairs. The Athletic Association is
fortunate in having such a man to
direct its affairs and every member
can rest assured that "Dave" will do
all in his power to pusn athletics
forward as well as strongly backing
any other student movement that the
student body may see fit to start.
The Tiger basketeers leave for the
big tournament tomorrow. We are
all proud of the team that is representing Clemson at this Ms IOWMment. The old Tiger spirit has bem
steadily increasing among the 1
keteers and we are expecting to hear
some good news coming from Atlanta
Go to it team, we are all backing you
We believe that you have the goods
and we are looking to you to bring
home the bacon.

And now, EVERY DAY. all our skill, manufacturing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.

MAJOR AUDREY INSPECTS
THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
The annual preliminary inspection
of the college was made on the 8th
and 9th of this month by Major
Audrey. This inspection was for the
purpose of determining whether the
college should be latter visited by
the staff of inspectors who decide
which Institutions shall be placed on
the distinguished list. Major Audrey
visited
several
of
the military
science classes, inspected the most
important buildings such as the mess
hall and kitchen, and observed the
drill Friday morning. The drill hour
was taken up by close order regimental drill by the Lentz system, a
parade, close order battalion drill
and extended order drill by companies.
. .
Although no official report has
yet been announced, it is generally
supposed from the credit of five
;j-£g£jj^ t" Yours that was given to
pnn»
^ ^ Inspector
was favorably impressed. If he was
we are in for a big inspection before
long, and it will be up to every man
to do his best to prove that Clemson
is going to stay on the Distinguished
List—an honor that is now held by
only about a dozen colleges in the
United States.

j: J

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.
That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
A better cigarette cannot be made.
We put the utmost quality into
THIS ONE BRAND.
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PUT IT TO WORK

He—I'd like to know why you
An old proverb says, "Make your girls get engaged to several men at
head save your heels."
Simple ad- once?
She—When you have
only one
^-e it seems, yet it contains the
r, -et of modern progress. Invention match, doesn't it go out?
—Hamilton Royal Gaboon.
outers about the great prob-

R. J. REYNOLDS !
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TJfe Barracks
BARBER SHOP
Best Possible Service
to Clemson Tiger*
ROOM 23.

HALL NO. 1

\V. I>. PIKR, Manager

SPECIAL SALE
Fountain Pens
AND

Eversharp
Pencils
AT

Cadet Exchange
Official
COLLEGE
BOOK-SUPPLY
STORE I

ALUMNI NOTES.
The following alumni were among
the gentlemen who attneded the
Sophomore dance on last Friday
night;
"Stump"
Banks, "Gee"
Gaines,
"Boo"
Armstrong
and
"Monk" Mulkey.
Some of the alumni who visited
the campus this weeK-end were;
"Sixty" Rivers, "Criss" Chappell and
Louie Lachicotte.
H. H. Dukes, '15 is Instructor in
Veterinary Physiology in the State
College of Iowa. Mr. Dukes was
connected with the Veterinary Department here before going to Ames.
Of the twenty-four classes that
have finished at Clemson College,
only two can boast of still having all
of their members; these are the first
or the '9 6 class and the last or the
'21 class. The '96 class and the '21
class so far have had no casualties.
J. O. Erwin, '13, is running a
Wholesale Grocery Store in Spartanburg, South Carolina.
A. L. Harris, '09, is farming in
Eldurat, Africa. Mr. Harris left the
United States in 1912 and has not
been back since.
He is probably
farther away from Clemson than any
other Clemson man.
J. M. Jenkins, '05, is superintendant of the Rice Experiment Station
Crowley, La.
W. Schirmeri '17, is chemist for
the American Cotton Oil Company,
Charleston, S. C.
B. H. Stribbling, '18, is superintendent of the Fort Mill Graded
Schools, Fort Mill, S. C.

W. B. Stevenson, '20, is teaching
school at Richburg, S. C.
S. F. Thornton, '16, is chemist for
the Southern States Phosphate and
Fertilizer Company, Savannah, Ga.
F. M. Thompson, "20, is with-the
Westinghouse Electrical and Manufacturing Company, Wilkinsburg,
Pa.
W. P. White, '10, is secretary and
treasurer for the Acme Feed Company, Greenville, S. C.
R. F. Wright, '16, is salesman for
the Westinghouse Electrical and
Manufacturing Company at Birmingham, Ala.
O. J. Zeigler, '18, is teaching
school at Latter, S. C.
F. B. Garrison, '20, is working for
the Royster Fertilizer Company at
Columbia, S. C.
T. S. Evans, '12, is farming near
Cheraw( S. C.
E. F.'Farmer, '2 0, is working with
the Anderson Cold Storage Company,
Anderson, S. C.
WITH THE OTHER COLLEGES
The Greater Davidson Club is doing a big work at Davidson College.
This club was organized four years
ago for the purpose of perpuating
the ideals of Davidson and spreading
them over the entire country.
Chicora College has an honor system which has been in effect since
1920. While this is not and old
honor system it is proving itself to
be a great benefit to the college.
Chicora College sets a good example.

American universities which have
THE PARTING
completed athletic stadiums within
the decade, or have provided for Together we've
fought; together
their construction, include California,
we've bled;
Ohio State, Yale, Illinois, Stanford,
As only true friends could.
Chicago,
Washington,
Princeton, We've laid our heads on tne same bed
Kansas, Pittsburgh, and the City ColAs only true friends would.
lege of New York.
Our hopes, our fears, our trials,
Made love a sacred thing.
Mrs. Ada B. O'Bryan, member of
the official staff of Winthrop Col- One bitter word from your mouth
Hurt me like an arrow's sting.
lege, died on Feb. 3, 1922. She was
one of the most honored and beloved
I well remember Cambrai Hill,
of the officials at Winthrop.
Where water was scarce as life,
According to reports to the Asso- You drained my dirty canteen—
Then prayed to see your wife.
ciation of American Colleges, there
has been an increase of 50 per cent
in the salaries of presidents and I thought that you were done—
The blood poured from you veins
faculty members since 1913-1014.
But I dragged you to a snell 'ole
And tried to ease your pain.
Oglethrope has a new coach for
football. He is Russell F. Stein We were all one big fam'ly
who, as captain and tackle of the
Fightin' together over there;
Washington and Jefferson team last But I thought that we were closer
year, achieved a record that stamps
Than a rabbit is to a hare.
him as one of the greatest players
of all time.
Now what says you, Jimmy Malone?
Unchanged? Then shake; we part.
While returning from a dance at Our paths are narrow and far between—
North Carolina State, four students
But no further than you from my
were killed and two others seriousheart.
ly injured when their car ran into a
shifting engine at a railway cross—A. A. R.( '24
ing in the eastern part of Durham
a day or two ago. All the students
FOR SALE—One Dodge touring
in the party were prominent members of the student body of the Uni- car, driven 20,000 miles in excellent
versity of North Carolina. They had condition, with new cord tires and
been to a dance given by the State extra, $600 for quick sale.
Eugene R. Pendleton
College students at Raleigh.
Pendleton, S. C.

The Reliable Shoe
and Tailoring Shop
(LINT TAYLOR, PROPIETOR
HAS NOW PUT IN A SHINE
•PARLOR, FRUITS, CANDIES, AND
TOBACCO; SHOES AND SHOE
LACES; POLISH, SHOE CREAM,
AND DYES; "SHOE REPAIRING",
RUBBER HEELS; CLEANING AND
PRESSING, ALTERING ANYTHING
OF CLOTH. THE ONLY 3 IN 1
PLACE AT CLEMSON FOR OUR
TIGER MEN.
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Winding higit voltaue insulation, 189b —
2,200 Volts
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Charles E. Skinner
We Have

A Complete Line
.

of . .

I/OOSE LIOAF NOTE BOOKS
LEFAX NOTE BOOKS
NOTE BOOK FILLERS
CLEMSON JEWELRY
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATION F.RY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

i. Cleveland Martin
THE REX ALL DRUGGIST
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Fortunately, a few far-visioned young men of
unusual caliber saw the great possibilities in this
field of endeavor and concentrated many of their
best years upon it. Foremost among these few
who have developed the insulation problem to a
leading position in the art, stands Charles E.
Skinner, the head of the Research Department of
U.3 Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

As an insulation engineer, Mr. Skinner has
always faced the necessity of utilizing a great
array of materials which are inferior in mechanical characteristics to those of the rest of the structure, such as papers, fibers, cottons, fabrics, mica,
varnishes, asphaltums, oils, and various other unmechanical materials. Such materials are practically all affected, or destroyed, by undue heat.
Many of them are easily penetrated by moisture,
the arch enemy of insulation. Practically none of
these materials individually is ideal for the purpose desired, nor are they perfect in combination.
Consequently, the history of insulation is a story
of struggle, of frequent disappointment, and ofttimes mysterious failure.

lor over thirty years, Mr. Skinner has been
delving into the whys and wherefores of the insulation problem, from extreme theoretical studies
to the most practical applications. His work
began at a time when there were no theories
worth while to consider, and when there were no
methods worth while to work with. It was not
only necessary to develop the insulation art from
the ground up, but all the tools of attack had to
be developed, and this latter means far more
than mere words can convey.

It is now fully realized that the insulation
engineer is a vital and constructive factor in the
development of ■ the electrical art. With the
great advances in recent years his high position
in the art is becoming more and more recognized, as the difficulties of his problems are
better realized. It may be said truly, that the
bigh position of the Westinghouse Company is
due, to a large extent, to the far reaching accomplish ments of its insulation engineers, of
whom Mr. Skinner is the leading exponent.

WHAT is insulation?—a necessary evil;—
the insulation engineer?—likewise a necessary evil;—such, too often, was the oldtime
formula. What wonder, with such a stigma,
that the vast majority of budding engineers ofbygone years side-stepped that branch of the
electrical art which was in such ill-repute.

Y. 31. C. A.

lead amassed in the first half was
too great for Anderson to overcome
and the final count was ClemsonCalhoun 25, Anderson 18.
The Six Mile
Baptist Academy
furnished the opposition for the local
School last
Saturday night.
While the score was close the Orange
and Black was always in the lead except for one short period when the
count was a tie. The final score
L2 to S. The defensive work of
both teams seemed better then their
offense as only five field goals were
made during the entire game, three
by the locals and two by the visitors.
Although they were out there fighting with all the old-time spirit most
of the local boys were a little off
form. Roy Boggs and Barnie Wilbanks were the only ones who played their usual jam-up game, and
these two were by all odds the stars.
Roy Boggs, whom th« Six Mile boys
thought was too small to play, show»
ed tjiem that he was little hut loud,
and sailed into them, all without regards to size, and he got the ball
nearly every time from fellows about
twice his own size.
Barnie Wilbanks played a fine game as usual
at stationary guard.
Nolan and Long were best for the
visitors, Nolan making six points.
Line-up:
Clemson Calhoun H. S. (12)
Six Milo Academy (8)
Klugh (2)
R. F
Nolan. (6)
McHugh (2)
L. F
Barbare
Newman (6)
Z
i^ong (2)
Wilbanks
R. G
:.. McElrath
Bog»s (2)
L. G
Corn
Substitutions— Clemson-Calhoun
none, Six Mile, Mayfield for Corn.
Referee, Nimitz.

"As e.n eagle spreadeth her wings"
—It was indeed a good talk which |
the Rev. Mr. Driggers based in part '.
on these words, speaking at Vesper i
Service on
Sunday
night.
Mr.
gers read from the Book of
Duteromety the words, "The Lord is I
my rock," and "As an eagle spread- I
eth her wings and stirreth up her !
nest"—so shall the Lord. He urged ;
us to anchor to God; to be steadfast i
in His strength.
"But," says Mr.
Driggers, "God is more than a Rock !
of Ages.
He spreadeth His wings
over us; He stirs us up." How good
it is that we should be often stirred
up!
In characteristic fashion Mr.
Driggers pointed out that there are
two ways in which God stirs us up—
the ordinary, which is all that is
necessary for some people, and the
extraordinary, which God sometimes
is compelled to use in order to bring
us to our senses. He said the ordinary method was "Preaching next
Sunday morning
at eleven-thirty,
Sunday School at ten-thirty. Vesper
Services tonight at seven o'clock,
singing at six-forty-five. Everybody
invited to
attend.
Bible Classes
meet after long roll"—all these, Mr.
Driggers said God used yet there
are those who do not heed.
God MACHINE GUN COMPANY VICthen often resorts to other means
TORIOUS OVER E COMPANY
of stirring us up and severe sickness and even death are His extra- Captain Smith's Aggregation AVin
ordinary methods of stirring men
From Second Battalion Champs
for Him.
By Score of 14 to 0

asflaaaj'aBa'iinaasa
In the first game of the semi-finals
■
series
LITERARY SOCIETIES
■ in the regimertal football
B played last Wednesday, Feb. 8, resulted in a big victory for the Ma■ ■■■■■■■HHHEft. chine Gun crew over E Company who
had previously won the championTHE PALMETTO
ship of the Second Battalion. The
The society held its regular meet- game started off with M. G. receiving
ing after supper.
In spite of the the ball, and by steady gains they
dance and other attractions the at- carried the pigskin up the field. E
on a fumble
aiidance was fair.
A motion was Company recovering
unsuccessful
atmade, and carried,, to postponed the but after three
regular exercises and elect officers tempts to gain, they were forced to
for the third term instead. The fol- kick. M. G. again started a rush up
the field when a forward pass from
lowing officers were elected:
H. N. Parnell, Vice President; F. Holohan to Burton was completed
G. Martin, Corresponding Secretary; for 60 yards and a touchdown. HolaW. J. Roberts, Recording Secretary; han kicked goal. Neither team was
P. M. Garvin, Prosecuting critic; P. able to gain any further during the
H. Gooding, D. W. Traxler, J. Q. remainder of the first half and the
Gaines, and L. W. Arnold, Reporting period ended 7 to 0 in the Machine
critic; O. P. Harris, censor; J. P. Gun Company's favor.
To begin the second half, M. G.
Berry, Literary Critic, T. W. Smith,
Sergeant at Arms; W. P. Tyler, Chap- kicked off to E but the latter was
lin. The retiring President administ- forced to kick after making a few
ered the oath of office to new officers unsuccessful attempts to gain. • M.
and the new President, Mr. Stewart, G. soon lost the ball, however, on a
who had been elected at a period fumble; but M. G. soon was in posmeting, gave a short talk and proced- session of the ball again and kept it
charge for most of the third quarter.
, ed with his duties.
Due to several costly fumbles in this
period neither team was able to score
THE COLUMBIAN
In the fourth period the M. G.
crew started down the field like they
The Columbian Literary Society were raiding a machine gun nest.
held its regular weekly meeting Fri- They speedily advanced to the twenty
day evening.
An unusually large yard line from which Holahan carrinumber were present.
S. C. Rice, ed the oval over for a touchdown
humorist of the evening, entertained on a sweeping plunge thru the line.
the society with a number of well se- He then kicked goal.
With a few
lected jokes. The debate, Resolved, minutes still to play E Company
That a Federal Anti-Lynching Law started an ariel attack and made
Should be Passed, was very interest- several gains, but the time was too
ingly and bitterly contested. The af- short and the game ended 14 to 0
firmative was upheld by C. E. Smith in favor of the M. G. Company.
and J. H. Moss, and the negative was
defended by F. E. Taylor and S. A.
HOG SALE MEETS WITH SUCCESS
Williams. The negative won.
G. H. Aull, a former member of
the society, made a short talk and Large Number of Farmers Attend
gave the society a number of helpSale—Hogs Bring Good Prices—
ful suggestions.
On Wednesday
afternoon, the
HIGH SCHOOL WINS TWO MORE eighth, the Animal Husbandry Division sold at public auction
44
Local High Takes on All Comers— registered bred Duroc Jersey and
Fox's Proteges yet to Meet Defeat Poland China sows.
The sale was
well attended and the entire offering
of at good
The Clemson-Calhoun High School was readily disposed
basketball quintet is continuing its prices, the average for the sale being
journey towards the state champion- slightly over $51.00.
This was the first auction sale of
ship, and two more games have been
played and won by the future Tigers registered stock ever held at the colsince the last issue of "The Tiger" lege. The sale was put on for the
went to press. Anderson was visited purpose of getting better blooded
of South
by the local "quint" on Thursday the hogs among the farmers
speculation.
ninth, and the High School of that Carolina and not for
city was defeated by the count of 2 5 The income from the sale is to be
to 18. Last Saturday night the hus- used to bring better stock for the
kies from Six Mile Baptist Academy college herd so that the college can
came here for a game and returned continue its work of improving the
to Six Mile with the small end of a swine of the state.
Two or three hundred representa12 to 8 score.
Besides these two
regular games the High School team tive farmers of the Piedmont section
played the entire game for the Y of the state attended the sale. All
against the Seneca town team and were favorably impressed with the
class of the stock offered for sale and
won by a one-sided score.
Against Anderson High the Orange a large number of the farmers took
and Black displayed the best passing advantage of the opportunity to seof the year during the first half, but cure good foundation stock to help
suffered a slump in the second period them in fighting the boll weevil. .
In the first half the beautiful passTwenty-two teams have been enwork of the Clemson-Calhoun boys
part
in the joint
so bewildered the Andersonians that rolled to take
they failed to tally a single point basketball tournament of the S. I.
while the young Tigers scored eigh- A. A. and the Southern Conference
teen. When the second period rolled which is scheduled to take place in
around however something seemed Atlanta from February 2 4 to March
wrong and Anderson
scored
18 1 inclusive. South Carolina will he
points to Clemson's seven, but the well represented at this tournament.
Li
B
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CAMPUS LOCALS
.The regular meeting of the Womans Club was held at the parlors
of the Y. M. C. A. Monday afternoon,
with Mrs. D. W. Daniel presiding.
The annual report of the commissioners was read by the chairman.
The total membership is one hundred and six, an addition of twenty
four over last year. The club went
on record as urging better telephone
service at Clemson and voted to join
the State Federation of Womans
Clubs.
The five commissioners for
the year were Mesdames D.
W.
Daniel, J. K. Goode, C. A. Ludwig,
Logan Marshall and S. B. Earle. The
new commissioners elected to take
the place of those whose time had
expired were Mrs. E. R. Meacham
and Mrs. L. A. Sease.
Wednesday morning Mrs.
Ed.
Shiver entertained the sewing duo.
The School Improvement Association met Thursday afternoon, with
Mrs. Elias Earle presiding.
The
pupils of Mrs. F. T. Dargan gave a
musical program, which was greatly
enjoyed.

SLOAN BROS.
We. do not sell all the good

Special Attention Given to

Goods in town, BUT what
ordering

WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.

Athletic

Goods,

only two days required.
Robt. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
WTaterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Collars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation
Shirts
and Trousers.
Army Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimax Silk and Wool
Hose.

Rackets Restrung,
Sweaters,
White Ducks,
Basketball Shoes,
Tennis Rackets.

SLOAN BROS.

Miss Mary Bryan delightfully entertained a party of young people at
a Valentine Party at her home Tuesday evening.
A beautiful afternoon
reception
was given Tuesday by Mrs. G. D.
Heath and Mrs. E. J. Stewart. The
receiving line consisted of Mesdames
G. D. Heath, E. J. Stewart, F. H.
Melton, A. L. Hodges, and Crown
Torrence.
They were assisted by
Mesdames J. H. Mitchell, D. F. Folger, W. M. Riggs, A. G. Shanklin
and Misses White, Manah Martin
and Mary Bryan.
The home was
beautifully decorated with pink carnations, pink roses and rose shaded
candles.
Prof, and Mrs. H. W. Barr entertained a number of their friends in
their new home Thursday evening.
Mrs. F. H. Melton, of Chester is
visiting Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Crowther have
as their guest Mrs. Luther Roberts
and Miss Margaret Roberts, of Pulaski, Va.

J. O. JONES CO.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes
ManlMfen Shi, ts

Stetson Hats

CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS IN GREBNVILLE.

Dr. W. H. Mills preached in York
Sunday.
The
terian
parties
Friday

congregation of the PresbyChurch is planning a trio of
for the Presbyterian cadets
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton, of Ohio are
visiting their son, Prof. A. G. Horton
Prof, and Mrs. A. G. Shanklin
spent the week end in West Union.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff has returned from a trip to Columbia.
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CLEMSON
What The College is Doing.
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B COMPANY'S RECORD
B Company Makes Clean Sweep in
Y Bnsketball Tournament.
On Monday night
B
Company
romped on the Band & Staff to the
tune of 16 to 5, thereby winning the
championship of the first
week's
series, and also winning the free
movie tickets.
B Company copped
the second week's series Friday night
by white washing G Company 5 to 0.
In this series B Company defeated
H, L, and E Companies by comfortable margins.
B has won a grand
total of eight games and has lost
none. B Company men who have
narticipated in these games are: —
Nicholas (captain,) Silcox, Wieters.
Woodside, Kehew, Culbertson, Bankhead, Huffman, and Goodale.
FOR SALE—One brand new Auburn limousine automobile, never
used, at less than factory price, due
to the death of the agent.
Eugene R.- Pendleton,
Pendleton, S. C,

RESIDENT INSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Resident Instruction includes work in—
(a)
Agricultural Department
(b)
Academic Department
(c)
Chemistry Department
(d)
Engineering Department
(e)
Military Department
(f)
Textile Department
(g)
Summer School
Public Service—
(a)
Agricultural Research includes experimental and research work at the college; branch experiment stations
at Summerville and Florence; co-operative experimental
work with individual farmers; and publications.
(b)

(c)

Extension Service includes county agent work; agricultural club work;
specialists' work;
agricultural
publications; agricultural lectures; and advisory correspondence. The home demonstration work is directed by Winthrop College.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis.

(d)

Live Stock Sanitary Work includes cattle tick eradication; tuberculosis eradication; hog cholera control; and
investigation, control and quarantine of contagious diseases.

Kodak Enlargements

(e)

Crop Pest W'ork is a protection against importation of
diseased plants, seeds and nursery stock.

GIVEN BY

(f)

Miscellaneous includes scholarships; building plans for
rural schools; and manufacture of State flags at cost
for schools.
>

FREE
Globe Opircal &
Manufacturing Co.
An 8 x 10 enlargement of
your favorite negative to
students who give kodak
work to our Agent at the
College.
For full

THIS

IS

FREE.

particulars,

THE WHOLE STATE IS THE COLLEGE CAMPUS

Student Enrollment over 1,000.
W. M. RIGGS, PRESIDENT
The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson College, S. C.

see

W. M. RAST,
Room No. 240

Agent.
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